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GLOBALAND LOCALCHANGE ON
THE PORT-CITY WATERFRONT*
BRIAN HOYLE
Successful waterfront redevelopment requires an understanding of global processes and an appreciation of the distinctiveness of port-city locations. Waterfront revitalization occurs at the problematic and controversial interface between port function
and the broader urban environment. It reflects varied forces and trends, involves community attitudes and environmental sensitivities, and influences transport evolution and
urban change. The revitalization phenomenon is examined using community attitudes
in Canada and urban regeneration in East Africa to illustrate retrospective and prospecABSTRACT.

tive dimensions. Keywords:Canada, cities, communities,diaspora,EastAfrica,ports, revitalization, waterfronts.

Inner cities, now routinely the focus of induced change and practical research, are
unceasing as a source of controversy. The embodiment of a complex mix of urban
processes and maritime technology, port cities actually constitute a special subspecies of inner cities. In so high visibility an area as a port, waterfront revitalization is
of ready interest and concern to authorities, to communities, and to developers.
Fundamental to any geographical perspective on port redevelopment are the notions of scale-from local to global-and, in its broadest sense, great concern for the
environment. But waterfront revitalization, as a phenomenon and as a subject of
study, is also set within other dimensions, perspectives, and literatures, most prominently those of urban politics.
In this essay I examine aspects of waterfront revitalization as a particular concern of the last forty years. I comment on methods brought to bear in analyzing the
waterfront, including recent studies of a political character that speak to community attitudes and involvement. If the so-called global phenomenon of port restructuring is highly variable culturally and spatially, it has been primarily a practice of
advanced countries. But with the millennial turn, the phenomenon is taking root,
too, in developing countries.
More attention is directed here toward commercial port cities than to their naval counterparts, recognizing that waterfront revitalization in naval ports involves
economic restructuring, sociopolitical reorientation, and the reuse of highly specialized facilities made redundant in the last decades by far-reaching changes in
national and international defense strategies. The naval-port reformation has been
addressed elsewhere (Pinder and Smith 1999).
* The author gratefullyacknowledgesthe support of the Canadiangovernment and the Nuffield Foundation in
facilitatingthe fieldwork,in Canadaand in EastAfrica,respectively,on which parts of this articlearebased;useful
discussionswith fellow participantsat the 52nd Deutcher Geographentag,held in Hamburgin 1999,at which an
earlierversion of this articlewas presented;and the helpful comments of three anonymous referees.

DR. HOYLEis a readerin geographyat the Universityof Southampton,Southampton soi7-IBJ,
England.
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FIG. i-Venice in the 199os. From St. Mark'sSquarethe piazzettaleads to the historic waterfront,
today used largelyfor tourism but once the focus of a medieval trading network that encompassed
most of the known world.Morethan any otherworld city,Venicedemonstratesthe acuteproblemsof
port evolution, historic-artisticattraction,and urbantourism pressures.(Photographcourtesyof the
Aziendadi PromozioneTuristica,Venice)

MARITIME TECHNOLOGY AND URBAN RENEWAL

Europeansgenerallysee the original rationalethat underpins waterfrontredevelopment as somethingessentiallymaritimein character.The motivation stems,they
understand,from a post-196osglobal transformationof maritime technology and
transport,one requiringever largerships and ever more extensiveland and water
areasto assumeand dischargethe port function.Throughthis estrangement,threatening divorce,ships and cities havegrowndissociated,semidetatched,and they have
lost a once-relishedintimacy.The port function is forcedto migratesome distance
towarddeeperwater and more expansiveland sites. North Americans,by contrast,
areinclinedto see the redevelopmentof a waterfrontas partof the processof urban
renewal.Many of their waterfrontsettlementsintroduce redevelopmentin a context that has little or nothing to do with port activity.
For ports on riversand estuaries,the advanceof maritimetechnologyhas usually meant downstreammigration, as is commonly the case in northwesternEurope, and for many ports this is the acceleration of an existing pattern, not an
innovation. At Rotterdam,the post-World War II downstream development of
Europoortand subsequentcoastal-zonereclamationprovide a classic illustration
of this principle, significantlytemperedby community attitudes toward port industrialexpansion (Pinder 1981).In urban terms the result of downstreammove-
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ment in searchof more extensiveland and water sites can be a vacuum, an abandoned doorstep,a problematicplanning zone often in or very close to the historic
traditional heart of a port city, and a zone of pronounced dereliction and decay
where once all had been bustle and interchangeand activity.What to do about this
problem zone becomes a majorplanning issue,but it can also soon be perceivedas
an opportunity-to make money, to replan and redevelop,and to bring the city
back to the waterfrontonce more, in a new and updated context.
The challengepresentedby this processis considerable,because it involvesmajor adjustmentsfor both ports and cities. On one hand are new locational requirements for ports, and on the other looms the redesigningof substantialareasof city
surface.Urbanrenewalinvolves,of course,not just physicalinfrastructuresbut also
communities. The impact of infrastructuralrevitalizationon society goes hand in
glove with its impact on the environment.Each is almost invariablycontroversial.
Whereverthis process occurs, an essential question is: How can conflicting aims,
objectives,and interestsbe reconciled?
The "standard"
processof urbanwaterfrontredevelopmentin port cities,rooted
in maritime technology as the ultimate causal factor, is not, however,the entire
explanationfor the waterfrontredevelopmentphenomenon as it is known today.
The attractivenessof the idea of waterfrontredevelopmentbecame an element in
the late-twentieth-centuryrevival of settlements of all kinds, not just port cities,
and indeed has extendedto ruralwaterfrontlocations.
Today,almost every city with any form of water frontage-at least in advanced
countries-is doing something about revitalizingits waterfront,if such renovation
canbe consideredremotelyaffordableand if the essentialpoliticalimpetusis present.
This process involvesnot only port cities, of course,but all kinds of other cities: on
lakes, rivers,canals, and artificialwater bodies. In Cambridge,Massachusetts,for
example,an old industrialcanalwas restoredto serveas a focal point of mixed-use
urbanrevitalization(Breenand Rigby1994,120-122), using principlesand even specific techniquesthat underpinthe successfulcanal-basedredevelopmentprograms
in Birmingham,England.
As impetus toward port revitalizationgrows, many settlements with a waterfrontbroachredevelopmentin the context of urbanrenewaland as something with
apparentlylittle or nothing to do with port activity.If primarilyconcentratingon
ports and port cities, we need be awarethat the origins of waterfrontredevelopment initiativesmay lie in the realmof urban planning and renewal,ratherthan in
the sphere of maritimetechnology.
GLOBAL DIFFUSION

The reconciliationof conflictingaims and objectivesinvolvedin waterfrontrevitalization is not, of course, a new question, for the interlinkagesbetween the port
function and urbanform haveprovidedinterdependenciesthroughout the history
of city development and maritimetrade. From ancient times, port cities continually adaptedtheir maritime facade,their window on the world of maritime com-
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merce,to enhance their competitiveposition in tradingterms.A port city'swaterfronttraditionallywasits commercialfrontdoor,symbolizedby thepiazettain Venice,
leading from St. Mark'sSquareto "themost glitteringof all the world'sbelvederes"
at the head of the Adriatic (Morris 1990, 9) (Figure i). In medieval Venice, as in New

Yorkor Hamburgtoday,the relativeefficiency,attractiveness,and competitiveness
of a port alwaysunderpinnedits tradingfortunes.
The continuingredevelopmentof the waterfrontis, in a broadand generalsense,
basic to life in an active,growingport city.The processsometimes involvesan occasional great leap forward,as when nineteenth-centuryMarseille developed new
basins outside its ancientharbor,respondingto economic and politicalstimuli and
to technologicalchange and transportdemand.In more modern times, the spatial
diffusion of the waterfrontredevelopmentphenomenon exists in severaldimensions: around the globe; from largerto smaller urban places;and also, in a sense,
down the development ladder from more-advancedto less-developed countries
and places. Figure 2 highlights countries alreadyprominent in this process (the
United States,Canada,the United Kingdom,and Japan,for example) or with great
potential (such as India). This diffusion is in some ways a logical consequenceof
earlierchangesand relationships.In a global context, and for as long as port cities
have existed,the continuing redevelopmentof a city'swaterfronthas been a basic
part of the life of any active,growing settlement respondingto economic and political stimuli and to technologicalchange.
Waterfrontrevitalizationin the more restrictedsense in which we use the term
today reallystartedin North America in the 1960s, notably in Boston, Baltimore,
and San Francisco,and spreadto Europeanport cities-prominently so to London
-in the 1970s and 198os and also to Australia, where Sydney and Melbourne are
interesting cases, and to Japan.In the 199os port-sphere redevelopmentalso became importantin the newly industrializingcountries(NIcs) and, to a lesserextent,
in the less-developedcountries (LDcs). In Asia,Singaporehas completed a cleanup

of its formerlycharacterfulold harborwhere Sir StamfordRafflesfirst set foot in
1819.In the Caribbean,the Cuban capital-and port city-of Havanais attempting
an architecturalrenovationof interestingold waterfrontbuildings beforethey collapse. South Africa'sCape Town is firmlyon this bandwagon,with the redevelopment of the Victoriaand Alfredwaterfront-the first major such developmenton
the Africancontinent(Kilianand Dodson 1996). Thewaterfrontbuildingsin Bombay,
Calcutta,and Madrasare collectivelybeginning to receive some of the attention
that "stonesof empire"often deserve (Morris1994).
THE STUDY OF WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION

An extensiveliteratureexistson the subjectof waterfrontrevitalizationin the broad
fieldsof geography,environmentalsciences,urbanplanning,and politics (Hall1993).
In NorthAmerica,the realhome of waterfrontredevelopmentstudieslies in Toronto,
where a joint programin transportationresearchinvolvingYorkUniversityand the
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FIG. 2-The global diffusion of waterfrontrevitalization,with some examples. (Cartographyby Bob Smith, De
Southampton)
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FIG. 3-Toronto's controversialwaterfront,developedon land reclaimedfrom LakeOntario,is a fine
exampleof both achievementsand problemsin this context:a fast-growingcity and a decliningsmall
port;roadand railwayaxesthatseparateurbanandwaterfrontzones;new and convertedhigh-risewaterfrontproperties;and coastalenvironmentalissues.The TorontoHarbourCommissioners'buildingstill
stands(lowerright)on whatwas once the lakeshore.(Photographby the author,October1996)

Universityof Toronto was well establishedby the early 1970sand was producing
much useful materialon Torontoand other North Americancases (Forward1969;
Merrens1980).Canadaretainsa centralplace in relevantresearchand literature.It
is a deep sourceof experience,ideas and policies, and contrastingexamples(Figure
3). There is often, though, a pronounced focus on the complex case of Toronto
(Merrens 1992; Goldrick and Merrens 1996; Greenberg 1996). The Royal Commis-

sion that reviewed,at greatlength, Toronto'scontroversialwaterfrontin the 198os
provideda wealthof understandingabout the processesinvolved,and its successor
organization, the WaterfrontRedevelopment Trust, is continuing to guide and
monitor change (RCFTW 1992).
In the United Kingdom,researchersat Southamptonand elsewherehave added
significantcontributions(Figure4). As an outgrowthof seaportstudies in Europe,
North America,Australia,and the developingworld,two internationalconferences
at Southamptonin 1979and 1987dealt,respectively,with port-city industrialization
and with waterfrontrevitalization.The 1987conferencewas the firstacademicmeeting of its kind to consider waterfrontredevelopmenttrends on a global basis, as
opposed to reportingand reviewingindividualcases.The editedvolumes based on
these meetings provide a useful basis for further studies (Hoyle and Pinder 1981;
Hoyle, Pinder,and Husain 1988).
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FIG. 4-View of Southampton'sEasternDocks in May1995.The docks, a nineteenth-centuryextension from the city'snaturalwaterfront,havebeen partiallyredevelopedsince the mid-1980sfor mixed
commercial-residentialuses. The Universityof Southampton'sworld-renownedOceanographyCentre occupies a prime site. Cruiseliners such as Orianaand the QueenElizabethII also use the remaining port facilities in this area. (Photograph by Robin Jones, courtesy of Associated British Ports,
Southampton,England).

Beyond these universityinitiativesare numerous attempts to develop in other
waysthe study of waterfronts,and of the port cities within which many of them are
set. Four internationalorganizationsare of particularinterest.The first is the Waterfront Center in Washington,D.C., where the codirectors,Ann Breen and Dick
Rigby,organizeannual conferencesessentiallyfor practitioners-designers, developers,architects,planners,and others-rather than for students of ports and urban
change or of the revitalizationprocess.Breen and Rigbyhave produced two books
(1994,1996) that, though regarded by academics as too uncritical (Pinder 1994; Hoyle

1997), provide welcome sources of information and striking records of achievement.
In Venice,the CentroInternazionaleCitta d'Acquahas organizedseveralinternational conferencesof relevanceto cities on water,including one on waterfronts
(Bruttomesso1993).Ledby Rinio Bruttomessoand MartaMoretti,this centermaintainsa growingarchiveand reputationin this field and publishesthe quarterlyjournal Aquapolis, a recent issue of which surveys outcomes and prospects (CICA1999).

Fromits headquartersin Le Havre,France,the Association InternationaleVilles et
Ports (AIVP) organizesactivities,including internationalconferences,and publications designedessentiallyto reunitethe urbanand port-dominatedelementswithin
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port cities. The AIVP operatesessentiallyas a political instrument,but it maintains
a scientificbranchthat designsconferencesand preparespublicationsof widespread
interest. The JapaneseWaterfrontVitalizationand EnvironmentResearchCenter
(WAVE) provides an example of a national organizationdevoted to waterfrontresearchand the disseminationof informationaboutJapaneseport-citydevelopment
through its regularpublications,research,and sponsored events.
Eachof these organizationsdevelopsa specificfocus, and togetherthey provide
a valuableand complementaryrange of information and ideas.None is, of course,
wholly confined within the artificialboundariesof any particularacademicdiscipline; indeed, in their various ways,all of them make an effort to welcome a great
diversityof viewpoints and expertise.As the waterfrontrevitalizationphenomenon
has become increasinglywidespreadin geographicalterms, it has attractedthe attention of numerousacademicdisciplines,includingpoliticsandplanning(Fainstein
1994), environmental sciences (Georgison and Day 1995), architecture, ecology, and
engineering (White and others 1993; Hudson 1996).

Geographyhas played, and continues to play, a leading part in these debates
(Norcliffe,Bassett,and Hoare1996);a good measureof interdisciplinarycooperation
is long apparent.In Toronto,for example,geographerswork alongsideenvironmental and politicalscientists(Desfor,Goldrick,and Merrens1988);at Southampton,the
1979and 1987geography-basedconferencesattractedeconomists,planners,and historians;and at the AIVP biennial internationalconferencesheld in Europeanport
cities and beyond-Montreal, Dakar,and Montevideo-there is usually an eclectic
mixtureof academicsfroma wide varietyof disciplineswho convenetherewith portcity administratorsand politicalfigures.
The extensionof waterfrontstudies into the literatureof politicalscience,notably urban politics, and architectureis representedby such recentcontributions as
PatrickMalone'seditedvolume, City,Capitaland Water(1996)and David Gordon's
studies of the managementand financingof changein a seriesof majorurbanwaterfront locations in Europe and North America (1996, 1997a, 1997b). Studies of

waterfrontrevitalizationbased in political science, interestingly,tend to maintain
the kind of structured,comparativeapproachappreciatedby geographersbut routinely lack the case-study approach so favored elsewhere.Han Meyer (1999) has
recently reemphasized,through a range of case studies, the cultural dimensions
involvedin port-city planning.
From a geographicalstandpoint, early waterfrontredevelopmentstudies became encapsulatedin a numberof simplediagramsor models thathavebeen widely
reproducedin the literatureand need only a brief mention here.The port-city interface model reflects a variety of interdependentspatial processes and suggests
thatthe waterfrontand its redevelopmentaresubsumedwithin a controversialportcity interfacezone of conflict and only occasionalcollaboration(Figure5). It thus
placeswaterfrontrevitalizationin port cities in a wider spatialcontext. In contrast,
the port-city evolution model adopts a chronologicalapproachto port-city interrelationshipsand, in the final stage,evokesthe renewedcollaborationwe see today
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between port and city as waterfrontzones are revitalized(Figure6). These simple
representationsof the processesand phases of waterfrontredevelopmentand enhanced port-city proximityreflectpatternsof urban change and renewalin innumerablecities around the world today and help students of the processesinvolved
to relategeneraltrends to specific experiences(Hoyle 1988).
A slightlymore complexbut also veryfamiliarrepresentationof real-worldprocesses is the retreat,redundancy,and revitalizationmodel that conceptualizeslinks
betweenthe retreatfromthe traditionalwaterfront,the problemof redundantspace,
and the revitalizationprocess (Figure7). What originates in technological change
and deindustrializationleadsto the retreatof port usersand port authoritiesand to
a downwardtransition in the maritime quartersof port cities. These negative factors yield redundantspace,initially (tl) in the urban core but eventually(t2) in relatedareasbeyond,possiblyincludingsome originallygreenfieldsites for industries,
such as oil refining,that are no longer needed and close down. Retreatthen produces a process involvingproblem perception and analysis;some sites are favored
for redevelopmentand others are not. Site selection is relatedto an increasingperception of resourceopportunityon the part of public authorities,port authorities,
commercialinterests,and numerous other organizations.
As ideas about redevelopmentare refined,the arrowrepresentingstrategyformulation and evolution becomes quite wide, indicating that all sorts of ideas and
proposalsare discussed-but then the arrowbecomes more sharplytargetedas the
planning process eventuallyreachesa practicaland workablesolution. Emulation
of success elsewhereis often a factor.On the ground, outcomes reflectthe balance
between commercialinterestsand social goals,and achievingthat balanceis often a
source of conflict. Revitalizationsometimes pays a great deal of attention to commercial opportunitiesbut not much to the social needs of resident communities.
The outcome continuum, in reality,is weighted towardthe commercialend of the
spectrum both initially and, even more so, later,as redevelopmentbecomes more
consolidatedand the predominanceof commercialinterestsis enhanced.
POLITICAL DIMENSIONS AND COMMUNITY GROUPS IN THE CANADIAN CONTEXT

Studyof waterfrontrevitalizationin human geographyis generallyframedwithin a
comparativeand port city-based perspective.Discussion can be broadenedto include the literaturesof politics and planning, especiallyas these influence the particularcircumstancesof individualcountriesor locations.Amongvariedperspectives,
methods,andviews arevaluablepoints of contactand interdependencies.If geography analyzesspatialstructuresand characteristicoriginsand interconnections,politics and planningcan illuminatethe proceduralstructures,forces,and pathwaysthat
yield dynamicspatialpatterns.Eachof these dimensionsis, then, essentialto understandingthe dynamicurbansystemof modern Canada.
The classic work on the management of Canadianlocal government is Tom
Plunkettand GeorgeBetts'sTheManagementof CanadianUrbanGovernment(1978);
and AndrewSancton'smore recent chapteron "The MunicipalRole in the Gover-
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FIG. 5-Characteristics of and trends in the port-city interface.Source:Modified from Hoyle 1988,
14. (Diagramby Bob Smith, Departmentof Geography,Universityof Southampton)

nance of CanadianCities"in Trudi Bunting and Pierre Filion'suseful and wideranging edited volume on Canadian Cities in Transition(1991)contains valuable
insights.With referenceto community groups and their influenceon urbanaffairs,
for example,Sanctonhighlightsthe relationshipbetween levels of economic prosperity and the political influence of such groups:"In prosperouseconomic times,
citizen groups opposing particulardevelopmentsare in a relativelystrong position
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(as they were in Toronto in the early 1970s and the late 1980s); in times of economic

downturn,the pressuresfor growthand developmentare irresistibleand the political leverage of citizen groups all but disappears" (1991, 475-476). In a similar vein,

Sancton recognizesthe interdependenceof diverseforces in an urban political environment:"Whatwe need from local political researchis a deeper understanding
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FIG. 6-Stages in the evolution of port-city interrelationships.Source:Modifiedfrom Hoyle 1988,7.
(Diagramby Bob Smith, Departmentof Geography,Universityof Southampton)

of the complex processeswhereby changing economic, political and social forces
act on local politicians,bureaucratsand citizens so as to produce new public policies for controllingthe built environment and providing the collective goods that
make cities work" (1991, 483).

More specificquestionsassociatedwith the participationof community groups
areaddressedelsewhere.Forexample,BarryCullingworthdiscussesCanadianplanning and public participationin Urbanand RegionalPlanning in Canada (1987),
and Gerald Hodge reviews recent literature on the participation of community
groups in Canadianplanningin PlanningCanadianCommunities(1986).The politics of urbandevelopmentin Canada,the UnitedKingdom,the UnitedStates,France,
and other countriesare comparedin MichaelKeating'sComparativeUrbanPolitics
(1991);Cullingworthlooks more specificallyat Canadianplanning and public participationin comparisonwith practicesin the UnitedKingdomand the UnitedStates
in The PoliticalCultureof Planning (1993).Closer to the waterfront-revitalization
theme, David Gordonconfrontsthe problemsof"Managingthe ChangingPolitical
Environment in Urban WaterfrontRedevelopment"in a recent journal article
(1997b),and William T. Perksand WalterJamiesonreviewthe historicalcontext of
community-groupactivity in Canadianurban environmentsover recent decades,
with a reminderthatthe growthof suchactivitywas one of severalsignificantchanges
in the Canadianplanning environmentfrom the 196osonward:
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Byfarthe most influentialtrendsto occurin the 1970sand 198os werethe riseof citizen
participation,the creationof large,powerful,pan-Canadianproperty-development
corporations,and a differentiationof roles for the public planner.The "urbanprotests" begun in the major cities in the 196os carried through into the 1970s with

increasingeffect.Citizengroupsfirstfought againsturbanrenewalschemesthat demolished old neighbourhoodsand rooted people out. Neighbourhood groupswere
formed to battle against"up-zoning"... [, and] expresswayconstruction schemes
were fought.... In these urbanactions,we see the emergenceof advocacyplanning,
a type of activism by which planners worked for citizen groups and community
associations.Theseplannersthen pitted their expertiseand insightsagainstthose of
the plannersat city hall,and againstpoliticiansand developers.(Perksand Jamieson
1991,505)

Attention was drawn in the 1980s to the influence of communities as an agent of
change in port cities (Pinder 1981; Hilling 1988). Through the 199os, the study of

communities within cities in general was extensively developed (Davies and Herbert
1993). In particular, it has grown clear that community groups influence the processes of change in waterfront zones (Keating 1991; Ashton, Rowe, and Simpson
1994; Breen and Rigby 1994,1996; Hasson and Ley 1994a, 1994b). Community

groups

constitute a source of ideas; they influence the pace and pattern of change and development; they encourage, modify, restrain, and warn; and they provide retrospective overviews and influence agendas for the future. Perceptions of change, and
the role of citizen participation in the formulation of urban waterfront plans and
policies, have been the focus of a number of recent studies (Krausse 1995;Cau 1996),
and the emergence of postmodernism on the urban waterfront has also been addressed (Norcliffe, Bassett, and Hoare 1996).
In Canada, community groups are numerous and varied, and they consequently
represent a wide range of opinions. Community attitudes affect the overall process
and analysis of change in port-cities, as in other aspects of society. Distinctions
must be drawn between specific community-activist groups, other well-defined
groups such as business associations, and the general public. In a complex and dynamic local political situation all such groups offer contributory and often complementary opinions, but not one can legitimately claim to represent the entire urban
community; some may even be judged narrowly focused or elitist in approach.
A 1990 research project sampled the views of port authorities, urban planners,
real estate developers,

and government

officials (Hoyle 1992, 1994, 1995). In 1996,

further research looked specifically at community groups as a major component of
the decision-making process in port-city change. This last undertaking, a form of
survey retrospection, aimed to sample the spectrum of community-group opinion
in a variety of types of Canadian port cities, assessing character and activities. The
results made it possible to ascertain how community views influence the processes
and pattern of change. Of particular interest were the limits of public tolerance. It
also proved significant to inquire whether a common pattern of reactive and proactive criticism exists across a range of port-city types and community groups in
Canada or whether opinions and activities are in essence place specific (Tunbridge
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1988).The approachis comparativeand structured,though based on empiricalevidence from selectedlocations.Ratherthan producecase studies,the aim is to elucidate comparisonsand contrasts,to inform policy,and ultimately,to emphasizeand
enhance Canada'sposition in this researchfield.
The projectwas developedwith an eye as much to Canadianpreoccupationsas
to global trends.Often-stormyrelationshipsthat shape the experienceof community groups with local government and planners on the waterfrontcan be reset
within a wider,multidirectionalmatrixof interrelationshipsthat involve other levels of government,port authorities,and developersof variouskinds. Although relationshipsbetween community groups and local governmentsprovide a primary
axis of debateand communication,the seminalrole of community groups is a catalyst within a coalition of stakeholdersin the urban redevelopmentenvironment.
Gordonfound evidenceof such coalitionsforwaterfrontredevelopmentin Toronto,
Boston, New York, and London (1996, 1997a, 1997b). The role of community groups

in consensusbuilding,as opposed to confrontation,is an importantdimension supported by the RoyalCommission on the Futureof the TorontoWaterfront(1992)
and its successor,the WaterfrontRegenerationTrust.
The survey project unveiled a largernumber and greatervariety of community groups than had been expected and discovered details of their character
and activities. Although there is a clear distinction, at least in theory, between
geographical-area-based or neighborhood-groups on one hand and problemassociated or issue-based groups on the other, the two types are not necessarily
mutually exclusive.Community groups, in their variety,offer another spectrum,
from the broadly based issue groups concerned with socioeconomic conditions
and the prevention of inappropriate waterside investment within a substantial
and problematic urban area, such as the Downtown Eastside Residents' Association in Vancouver (Hasson and Ley 1994a), to the narrowly focused neigh-

borhood groups concerned above all with the protection of their own character
and privileges, which might serve as a description of the residents' groups in
Victoria's upscale waterfront condominiums.
Involvementwith the urban waterfrontvaries in degree from quite limited to
almost obsessive. No set rule exists by which a group can be countenanced as
"official."
At an extreme, volunteer citizens form an action cohort to protect and
enhance an immediate urban environment. In another part of the wood, a business group constructs a formal system for urban improvement, with accompanying implications for the waterfront. The question of the degree to which
community opinions influence the processes and pattern of change on Canadian urban waterfronts invariablyproduces a variety of views. Any community
group's influence varies according to the quality and vitality of its activities and
the accuracywith which group operations are targeted. Routinely,the time lag is
substantialbetweenthe creationand developmentof a group and discernmentthat
its activities are actuallyhaving some effect. Impactsvary substantiallyboth spatially and over time.
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However,there aremany common elements in the objectivesand achievements
of community groups involved in waterfrontchange in port cities, despite the diverseplacesinvolvedand the varietyof the groupsthemselves.Within a remarkably
enhancedawarenessof environmentalcharacteristicsand sensitivities,perhapsthe
most frequentlyrecurringspecificthemes to emergefrom this researchinvolve the
maintenanceor provision of public access to the water'sedge; opposition to-and
preventionof-insensitive and inappropriatedevelopmentin waterfrontzones;enhanced rapprochementrather than continuing or increased separation between
waterfrontzones and urban cores;the conservationand sensitive development of
open "green"space;the cultivationof differenceand of a sense of community; and
the maintenanceof linkswith the past.We all have roots, they often haveto do with
the sea, and revitalizedport-city waterfrontsfrequentlyhold a tremendous appeal
in modern society for all kinds of reasons. In Canada,a country sometimes describedas havingtoo much geography,the positive enhancementof individualityis
neverthelessan essential component of any successfulwaterfrontredevelopment
plan, however success is defined.
It is also reasonablyclearthat a common patternof reactiveand proactivecriticism exists acrossa rangeof port-city types and community groups in Canadaand
that opinions and activitiesarenot exclusivelylocallyoriented.Inevitably,ideas and
actions remainplace specific:Canadais a largecountry,and people in one port city
can be largely unawareof what goes on in other cities. Many group activists, by
contrast,are only too well awarethat the problemsfacedby their urbanwaterfronts
are commonplace in port cities and other urban places, not only in Canadabut
around the world. Although some may at times seem to adopt a localized, even
blinkered,approachto issues in their own backyard,more appreciatethe universality of relationshipsbetween ports and people, between environment and society,
and between land space and water space (Hoyle g999a, g999b).
DIVERSITY, DEVELOPMENT, AND DIASPORA

If the literatureon waterfrontrevitalizationin Canadaprovidesretrospectiveanalyses
and a useful basis for comparison with other countries and locations within the
advancedworld, waterfrontrevitalizationis increasinglyrelevantto the NICSand
LDCSof the less-advancedparts of the world. Waterfrontredevelopmentin port
cities is a circumferentiallyglobal phenomenon. It has become most compellingly
so during the past two or three decades.Among the South and East Asian NICS,
Hong Kong presents a spectacularexample of an ever-changingwaterfront;and,
among the LDCS, India,Cuba,and Tanzaniaprovide examplesof countriesthat are
beginning to put a great deal of effort into urban conservation,including waterfront redevelopment.
Urban waterfrontredevelopmenthas generallybeen regardedas primarily a
concern of advancedcountries, with relativelylittle attention paid to date to the
need for and possibilitiesof waterfrontredevelopmentin port cities in developing
countries. In the 197os and 198os, attention centered almost exclusively on North
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Americaand Europeand on the movement'sspreadto Australasiaand Japan.Until
recentlythe problemhas been largelyignored in India,for example,and except for
SouthAfrica,little attentionwas paid to it in Africa.In the i99os port citiesbegan to
develop new attitudes.They faced up to conservationof their colonial urban heritage and, notably,to the obtaining of funding for waterfrontrevitalizationin a context of urban renewal.
EastAfricaprovides excellent examplesof port-city redevelopmentat work, if
in highlyvariegatedforms (Figure8). In Kenya,the small,historicport city of Lamu
is beginning to renovateits workingwaterfrontwithin a frameworkof urban conservation (Figure9). At Mombasa,Kenya'sprincipalport city, the conservationof
the old town, long divorced from the modern port, is making some progress.A
conservationauthorityand plan havebeen established,but a cultureof investment
in conservationis slow to develop.
In Tanzaniathere is an interestingcontrastbetween the island port city of Zanzibarand the mainlandcommercialcapitalof Dar es Salaam(Figureo1). Zanzibar,
waking up to the potential of a well-organized tourist industry, is making great
efforts to save some of the town's fine nineteenth-century buildings, helped by
the Aga Khan'sHistoric Cities Support Programme. Dar es Salaamis experiencing waterfront renewal only to a limited extent in the context of the United
Nations Development Programme's"sustainablecities" initiative, but some of
its splendid nineteenth-century German government buildings are at least being saved from demolition, and a few have found new uses. The old European
Club,built on the waterfrontin the 189os by the Germansin the earlydays of their
colonial regime in German East Africaand later used by the British during their
tenure of the post-World WarI Leagueof Nations mandatein Tanganyika,is now
flourishingagain,as a trainingschool forhotel staffand othersworkingin Tanzania's
growingtourist economy.
The aim of a researchprojectcurrentlyunder way is to offer a comparativereview of waterfrontredevelopmentin these four contrastinghistoric port cities on
the East African coast in terms of objectives,attitudes,plans, and achievements.
The availableliteratureincludes materialon the wider context of Islamicarchitectural heritageand on the recent and currentrevivalof Swahiliculture.More specific work on the conservationof historic towns in Kenyaand Tanzaniaincludes
legaldocuments,such as the ZanzibarGovernment'sStone TownConservationand
DevelopmentAuthorityAct of 1994,and a number of reports and plans covering
the conservationand redevelopmentof specific urbanzones and individualbuildings, for example,the Beit al-Ajaibat Zanzibarand the Old Boma at Dar es Salaam
(Sheriff 1995; Siravo 1996).
Fieldwork in 1995 and 1997 produced detailed records of the present condition

and use of buildings on each of the four waterfrontsand a substantialnumber of
documents, reports,maps, plans, and photographs.Much of the availabledocumentaryinformationis somewhat diffuse;largelyit is set in the context of architecture and urbandesign.Currentresearchaims to bring a new dimension to this field
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FIG. 8-The coast of Kenya and Tanzania, showing the location of Lamu, Mombasa, Zanzibar, and
Dar es Salaam, the four port cities analyzed in a study of waterfront redevelopment in developing
countries. Source: Modified from Hoyle and Charlier 1995, 90. (Cartography by Bob Smith, Department of Geography, University of Southampton)
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FIG. 9-Located on the coast of northern Kenya,the small island port-town of Lamu has grown
little since the nineteenthcentury,but its historicalsignificance,architecture,and lifestyleattractmany
visitors. Urban conservationand modern tourism do not alwaysmix well in conservativesocieties.
(Photographby the author,August1997)

in two senses:by looking at the overallpatternwithin the EastAfricancoastalzone
on a comparativebasis; and by bringing a geographicalperspectiveto the subject
within the spatialand theoreticaldimensions providedby seaport studies and waterfront redevelopmentstudies as evolved within modern geographyand related
disciplines.In summary,althoughthis projectis essentiallyprospective,it is set in a
well-establishedretrospectivecontext; and, although (like the Canadianmaterial
discussed above) it is based on a group of interrelatedcase studies, the essential
focus is on what we can learnfrom these examplesin orderto inform wider debates
and theoreticalarguments.Other researchersmay well elect to analyzecomparable
processesof change in, perhaps,India and China.
The relevanceof waterfrontredevelopmentand urban renewalto societies and
economies in developing countries reveals a range of problems and attitudes.
Such redevelopment has been regarded by some as a luxury irrelevant to the
more basic needs of poor cities and countries where recreation-as understood
in Baltimore or Sydney, to take two cases-is limited to a tiny elite and where
urban tourism is in its infancy. Today,however, in the context of modernization, urbanization, and globalization, clear links are perceived between urban
renewal and other socioeconomic sectors:water supply, housing, employment,
tourism. Inevitably,costs are high, progress is slow, and returns on investments
are not immediate; but a new spirit of revival is abroad, and some international
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FIG. 1o-The waterfrontat Dar es Salaam,Tanzania'seconomic capital,main port, and chief urban
focus, shows signs of neglect as urbanprioritiesmove awayfrom the harborand from colonial zones
and buildings.Historicalpremisesareconserved,however,and renovationplansarebeing introduced.
(Photographby the author,August1997)

financial aid is available.A process of transformation is under way, at least in
some parts of the developing world, and it deserves to be analyzed and publicized by geographers and planners.
THE UNDERPINNING

OF THE WATERFRONT

In outlining the rationalethat underpinsthe phenomenon of waterfrontrevitalization in port cities I have reviewedthe global diffusion of a now-global practice,
illustratinggeographicalapproacheswith recent and ongoing case-studyresearch
materialfromCanadaand EastAfrica.Thejuxtapositionof simplemodelsof broader
relevancewith the resultsof local investigationservesto emphasizea critical geographicalpoint that underpinsthe study of waterfrontrevitalization.
Successfulwaterfrontredevelopmentrecognizesuniversalprocesses.With that
recognition must come consideration of individual locations and environments.
Never has it been easy to bring these contrastingdimensions together.Yetin analyzing port-city growth and change in general,we can recognize a common sequence of stagesand a common set of underlyingfactors.We can also see that this
sequence and these factorsunderpin the similaritiesamong locations and the distinctiveness of each location. This principle applies specificallyand effectivelyto
waterfrontredevelopment.
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FIG. 11-Waterfront revitalization in port cities: past, present and future. (Diagram by Bob Smith,
Department of Geography, University of Southampton)

The basic difficultyinvolvedin waterfrontredevelopmentschemesin port cities
is reconciliationof the many interrelatedinfluences, objectives,and interestsinvolved. Locally,the reconciliationof interrelatedbut sometimes conflicting influences,objectives,and interestsis problematic.The searchfor a sharedvision maybe
present,but it is rarelytotally successful.How, in any case, is success to be judged?
The popular successof many new waterfrontsreflectsthe inherentmagic of water,
drawingpeople together,bringing citizens and visitors back to the water'sedge, all

as a tangiblesignof the continuingvitalityof cities.Butit is questioninterpreted
ablewhetherwaterfront
is really"aworldwideurbansuccessstory,"
redevelopment
as Breenand Rigbyclaim(1996).It maybe happeningin manycountriesaround

the world,but it is not happeningeverywhere,and it is certainlynot universal.From
a Europeanperspectiveit is not wholly or even primarilyurban in origin; and it
certainlyis not an undiluted success.
The sensitiveand often controversialport-city interfaceneeds carefuland appropriateplanningsolutions.As Singaporeillustrates,these arenot alwaysavailable
or applied with finesse. There has been a good deal of criticism about the way in
which the cleaning-upoperationaroundthe old harbor,the removalof traditional
Chinesesailingvessels,and the sanitizationof the whole areahas detractedfrom its
characterand interestboth for visitors and for local people. The revitalizationprocess can perhapsbe overdone."Success"is not simply a matter of financialinvestment, or of creating a modern waterside playground,or of avoiding too much
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emulation or too painful a replacementof traditional communities by imported
artificialcounterparts.It involves,ideally,a unique set of compromisesbased on a
more deep-rooted reunion between the city and the sea.
In examiningwaterfrontredevelopmentwhat we arelooking at is a set of trends
that are in the processof changingthe face of port cities, and other cities on water,
in many countries around the world-not, of course, for the first time, but now
thesetrendsarecreatingnew and more attractiveurbanenvironmentsfor the twentyfirst centurywhile respondingto changesin the technology of maritime transport
and to the demand for inner-cityrevitalization.These issues arewell suited to geographicalinterpretation.Geographersare used to thinking in terms of space,scale,
association,and diffusion.Theseconceptsand methods mean that geographershave
much to contributeto the evaluation of waterfrontrevitalizationalongside planners,practitioners,and politicians.The geographer'sspatial,integratedperspective
and understandingof the process,the diversity,and the diasporamust not be lost in
the problemsand publicitythat surroundspecificlocations, issues, and controversies.
What of the future?Waterfrontredevelopment,in port cities and elsewhere,is
here to stayas a reflectionof maritimetechnology and transportand as a featureof
urban development in the late twentieth century.As Figures 2 and 11imply, the
processhas gatheredmomentum and is likelyto affectmany more port cities as the
twenty-firstcenturyunfolds.The relativesuccessof such developmentswill depend
essentiallyon three things:integration,integration,and integration.First,integration of past and present;second, integration of contrasting aims and objectives;
and third,integrationof communities and localitiesinvolved.All of this demandsa
sense of scale, an appreciationof interdependence,and, above all, a geographer's
sense of place.The sharedvision that many seek but rarelyfind belongs not only to
the local context of a specific port city or a familiarurban waterfrontbut to the
global environmentwe all share.
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